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S I SEE I
BY
GORDON J .
VAN WYK

LIV-5
"If you a r e planning f o r one
year, sow grain; if planning f o r ten
years, plant trees; but when planning f o r a hundred years, grow
men."—Old Chinese saying.
Perhaps nowhere in the world
does this old saying mean so much
today as it does in China itself.
Having r a t h e r resigned herself to
a long, wearisome siege by Japan,
China is looking beyond to the time
of reconstruction which is going to
take the deepest thought and the
wisest planning of the best-trained
of native sons. The men who will
lead her illiterate, poverty-stricken
millions tomorrow must be developed today. China must "plan for
a hundred years".

Women's Societies
Complete Rushing;
Prepare to Pledge
Misses Lichty, Boyd
And Ross Place Girls
Under Pan-Hell Plan

Two m o n t h s of "get acquainted" rushing by Hope
coeds will be concluded tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock when
the new girls hand in their
society p r e f e r e n c e l i s t s to
Dean Elizabeth Lichty. This
will p r e p a r e the way f o r a
Chinese Colleges Moved
week-end filled with activity
With this in mind the Chinese
and excitement f o r societies
government has been intensely inand their pledges.
terested in the college student, even
to the point where she now supports one-third of them in government schools. China has plenty of
coolie cannon fodder; students can
best serve their country by completing their education.
Japan, however, also realizes
that in the college lies her enemy's
main source of hope f o r the f u t u r e ;
hence she has made these institutions, nearly all located along the
coast, the object of bombings and
raids. Of China's one hundred prewar schools of higher learning,
about sixty were in ruins or in
Japanese hands within the first six
months of the war.
Buildings, however, are not the
whole of a college; and when classrooms became barracks, ambitious
students sought new places for
study. Thus in 1938 an orderly retreat of Chinese civilization was
organized by the Education Ministry. Over one thousand students
from Nanking walked nearly one
thousand miles up the Yangtze
River to Chungking, a trip of fortythree days. Another band from
Canton's Sun Yat-sen University
poled up the West River, hiding by
day and moving by night, just one
jump ahead of the J a p invaders. In
this way seventy-seven universities
and 25,000 people, nearly all on
foot, have been moved into the interior. Thus ninety-one of the 108
pre-war universities have been
saved, and four new institutions
have been established. The total
student enrollment is forty thousand, the largest in Chinese history. And to climax these statistics
we must note the fact that fifty
million Chinamen have learned to
read and write. There is no wonder
that Madame Chiang Kai-shek
prophesied: "Out of the ashes
which the Japanese are spreading
all over our country will arise a
phoenix of great national worth."

Mission Work Outstanding
We should now consider the part
that Christian missions plays in
this picture of Chinese reconstruction. Christians number barely one
in every hundred of the population.
But in the Who's Who? of China,
one-half of these are listed as being
graduates of Christian schools and
universities and one in six is an
active, professing Christian. The
Commander-in-Chi^f of "heathen
China's armies, the Pirme Minister,
the Finance Minister, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, and two of the
three ranking members of the diplomatic corps are devout Christians.
These great leaders, and especially Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek and his wife, a graduate of
Wellesley, have fostered the New
Life Movement, which emphasizes
the modern connotations of four
ancient Chinese principles: Courtesy, justice, integrity, and loyalty
of life. The slogan of the movement "Salvation from Within," is
most expressive of the reconstruction policy previously noted.
Hope Students to Help
A statement from the writings
of Madame Chiang Kai-shek can
best describe the relationship of
Christianity to the New Life Movement and will point out to the
Church the p a r t it must play in
China: "The most important factor in reconstruction is the spiritual renewal of the people and the
improvement of their character. We
cannot create the social liffe of the
people, history has a long s t a r t on
us in that, but it is within our power
to regenerate it, and wholly transform it by breathing into it a new
soul . . . In a very large measure
this p a r t of reconstruction is preeminently the work of the Church.
Then let us do it together, the NewLife Movement aiid the Church."
(See: A S I SEE IT, P . 2)

Pan - Hellenic President Bertha
Vis stated Tuesday t h a t all new
girls will be given slips tomorrow
morning on which to specify in
order their three choices of societies.
Five Societies Meet
Tomorrow evening each of the
five sororities, Alethian, Delphi,
Dorian, Sibylline, and Sorosis will
hold meetings to determine final
lists of preferred girls according
to the number of vacancies needed
to fill their respective q u o t a s .
These lists must be completed at
10:30 p. m.
A faculty committee composed of
Dean Elizabeth Lichty, Miss Laura
Boyd, and Miss Metta Ross will
compare the girls' individual lists
with the societies' lists and will assign girls according to the combined preference of both.
Societies Pick Again
At seven o'clock on Friday, societies will be informed of the number
of. girls assigned to them so that
each society may have an opportunity to complete its q u o t a by
selecting from the list of girls not
yet pledged. Choosing from this list
is not obligatory but is left to the
discretion of the individual societies.
All girls will be informed Friday as to whether or not they have
been pledged to a society, but they
will not be told which one.
Societies wiH receive their lists
•on S a t u r d a y morning at nine
o'clock, a f t e r which they will proceed to welcome new members by
starting with a breakfast and continuing thru a whole day of activity and fun.

Council Sets Frosh
Trials, Pot Burning
Dates at Meet
At the reguiar meeting of the
student council on Nov. 5, Bill Tappan inter-class c h a i r m a n , announced that the a n n u a l "pot"
burning ceremony will be staged
a f t e r the Nykerk cup contest, Nov.
18. According to tradition the
freshmen gather round a huge bonfire to toss their green into the
blaze at the yearly event.
The council also decided to summon several freshmen to the next
and following meetings for not
wearing the green. At these meetings the erring members of the
class of '44 will be sentenced to
certain penalties which they will
have to carry out on Nov. 19 and
20.

Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland, Michigan
Dr. Blocker to Address
New Men's Group
A t Meeting Tonight
Dr. Simon Blocker, professor a t
Western Theological Seminary, will
speak to a new men's group tonight at 7:45 o'clock in the YMCA
room of the chapel, on the subject
"The Call to the Ministry."
F o l l o w i n g the talk by Dr.
Blocker the member ? will hold a
business meeting a t which they will
choose the officers for the ensuing
year and also pick a name for the
group. Every prospective minister
and all others interested in any
kind of religious work are asked to
be present so that the name and
the officers may be the choice of
the whole group rather than a few.

Commons Room
The new "Coke" machine has
been installed. The room is open
from 8:30 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.
Come over and bring a date,
play ping-pong, read or—just sit.

Dutch Treat Week
Includes Skating
Party Nov. 30
Dutch Treat Week has been officially set f o r the week of Nov. 25,
and will conclude with the climatic
skating party to be held a t Virginia
Park at 7:30 o'clock Saturday
night. The committee headed by
Ruth Williams, Holland junior, includes June Baker and Morris Tardiff, Holland juniors.
To add the novelty of Dutch
treat week WAL is sponsoring a
"Sadie Hawkins" day which will
include an informal party in the
evening. The party will be held in
Carnegie gym and will consist of
old fashioned games and stunts.
Laura Roosenraad, senior chairwoman, states that a few other
surprises will be included in the
program which will last all day.
The whole idea of Dutch treat
week is to give the girls an opportunity to express themselves — in
different ways — as it will be their
chance to reverse the routine —
and charges.

Hey, Gals! Let's Go. . .
Dutch Treat's A*Comin!
By RUTH STRYKER

rushing

Paul Brouwer had a fountain pen
too. One simmery summer day he
was sitting on a dock penning a letter to his love (who later entered
wife s t a t u s ) . It seems the pen fell
into the water, and hours of diving
proved fruitless in the search. A
year passed. Then—the pen was
found in the hard sand, and Mr.
Brouwer insists he found minute
fish in its sack.

dating—That

noise

Well, gals, here's your chance! "ontains the names, home addresses
No longer do you have to live in you hear, booming jerkily, is not
agonibed wishing or \vishful agoni- our dear school undergoing p. blitzzing—And you, fellows, here's your krieg, but is the accumulative beatchance to really shine. That week ing and pounding of the the coed's
of golden opportunity is here again hearts, as they eagerly anticipate
—one solid week when all the going "coking" with that blond felmales, in Hope, cross their fingers

low they have been giving the glad

and sit back; and all the females, eye all year; or a dreamy waltz
also in Hope, have the upper hand, with that football brute who's been
but definitely, by doing all the cluttering up their dreams ever
since they first saw him jogging

Blue Key to Meet
A t Cosmos House

gracefully off the field; or a tenderly quiet evening in the library

studying Cicero, with that .bashful
boy from Latin class who has "such
The Hope college chapter of Blue a wonderful brain, m'dear."

Key, national honor society, will

And just

in case

you wonder

hold its monthly meeting Thurs- what's come over the guys on the
day, Nov. 14, at the Cosmopolitan campus because they're so chivrous and nice (in all that four lethouse at 7:00 o'clock. Following the
ter word's implications) all of a
dinner to be served by the Cosmo- sudden, in their opening doors and
politan grille, the society will hold the presentation of their glowing
a business meeting. Final reports and smiling faces to one and a l l on football programs and Student it's not a change of heart or a
Guide will be given .
great reform, but is just the "prework" put in as a bit of ballyhooing in their favor since that "oh
SENIORS:
ho important" week is looming exFRESHMEN!
citingly near.
It's the week when the shrinking
You are cordially invited to
violet
comes into her own, and is
attend a tea given in your
seen simply everywhere with a dihonor by the faculty wives
fferent he-man in tow every time—
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
it's the week when the B. M. O. C.
Wynand Wichers Friday afgets no studying done and scarcely
ternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock.
any eating and sleeping—it's the
Members of the faculty are
week when the "beau brummel"
also invited. This opportunwho has illusions of superiority
ity for you to meet your felfinds himself with a lot of leisure
low-students is the product
time hanging on his hands—it's the
of a great deal of work on
week when the traditional system
the part of the faculty wives.
of "boy-meets-girl" is reversed—
We may show our appreciaSo fellows, on your toes; and gals,
tion by accepting their invitgo get your joes—It's Dutch Treat
ation.
Week! ! ! !

Fountain Pens Roam . . . . . . .
In the days gone by when Miss
Mildred Schuppert did secretarial
work for the music department she
lost a fountain pen. That was eight
years ago. The other day some
shelves stacked with music weakend and caved in. And when janitor Charlie Holkeboer ambulated
over to investigate—lo and behold
—the fountain pen!

and

she goes to Schenectady to be the
maid of honor for Mary Frelick
who will be married November 23.
Wish we could be present to see
those beautiful Hope coeds on that
day of days.
The monthly meeting of the English Majors' club will be held in
the home of Dr. J a m e s Warner on
Tuesday, Nov. 19. The program
will be in charge of Stanley Slingerland. New Jersey senior, and will
be devoted to the reading of a play.
The other day in logic class Bill
Goodrow was so illogical t h a t he
suddenly found himself on the floor
with his legs in the air where his
head should have been. Needless to
say, his face was red.
This week-end Ruth V a n d e r
May's parents are coming w a y out
here in the wild and woolly west
to celebrate her birthday on November 18. Have a grand time,
Ruth I

A f t e r passing the buck from Miss
Lichty to three other Voorheesites,
J a n e t Arnold was finally given the
opportunity to announce her own
number a t the dormitory dinner a t
We are glad we had the opporwhich several of the faculty were
tunity to see Van Vleck in all its
guests, Wednesday, Nov. 6.
glory —- especially t h a t stairway —
We all want Nola Niea to carry don't you fellows ever fall down—
oar c o n f r a t u U t i o n s with her when or do you? We did appreciate see-

Preparations Complete
For Annual Underclass
Coed Competition
Y's Mission Drive
Set For Nov. 19
Next Tuesday morning, November 19th, Hope will hold, through
its Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., the annual mission drive. Co-chairman of
this year's drive are Miss Ruth De
Young and Howard Hoekje.
The Reverend Henry A. Poppen,
missionary on furlough, will speak.
Rev. Poppen is stationed in Amoy,
China where for the last three
years he has been chairman of the
International Relief committee and
for the last year and a half, president of the Tung Wen institute, a
secondary school in Amoy. He has
also served as head of the Kulangsu municipal council.
All money raised this year will
go to Talmadge college where it
\n ill be added to the school's scholarship fund. The need for scholarships has increased because of a
far-sighted policy of the Chinese
government, which, because i t
realizes that its hopes for survival
lie with its leaders, and that the
greatness of its leaders depends
upon their preparation, demands
that a certain number of scholarships be extended each year by the
colleges. At present, one third of
the students in China's colleges are
government supported.
It is estimated that the expense of
a college education for an Oriental
(in American money) is $125. Fifteen cents will buy board for a
week. The combined Y's wish to
afford scholarships to as many students as possible in order that the
Christian schools may not fall behind the government schools in output, and that tb« Qwistutn inffuence there will not diminish. The
choice of the students who are to
receive the scholarships will be
made by Rev, William VanDer
Mepr, principal of Talmage college,
and associated missionaries.
Pledge cards will be passed out
in chapel, signed and read there.
The amount pledged may be payed
immediately, or in time. The committee would like to have all payments in before the s t a r t of the second semester.

Dormies Hear
Election Returns
A t Party Nov. 5

Sixth Nykerk Cup
Meet is Monday
In Literary Club
Lemmer, Dykema
Head Frosh, Sophs
In Annual Contest
Freshman and Sophomore
coeds will clash in the sixth
annual Nykerk Cup contest
next Monday at t h e Woman's
Literary club. The contest will
be the final decision in determining the superiority of the
two classes.
The contest cup was donated by
the late Dr. J . B. Nykerk, dean of
men, in 1936 in order to divert the
attentions of the coeds from a challenge to a "pull" across Black river
made to the frosh by the sophomores of that year. The contest
includes c o m p e t i t i o n in drama,
music and oratory. The numerals
of the winning class are inscribed
on the cup each year.
Points Determine Winner
The program includes one oratorical number, a musical selection,
and the enactment of a one act
play by each class. Points are
awarded on the merits of each
number, and the winner is determined by the h i g h e s t total of
points.
The class of '39 was victorious
two years in a row. The cup was
won once each by the classes of '40,
'42, and '43. This makes four times
out of a possible six t h a t the freshman class has won the contest.
-Wiahmeier,. Niea,-Coach
Florence D y k e m a , M u s k e g o n
sophomore, is chairwoman of the
committee in charge of the sophomore program. Assisting her are
M a r y J a n e Raffenaud, E d i t h
Klaaren, Syd McGregor and Donna
Eby. Tibber Jennings is directing
the play to be given by the sophs.
The senior coach of the class is
Jean Wishmeier.
Heading the freshmen committee
is Norma Lemmer of Kalamazoo.
Her committee includes Sally Brannock, Marge Friesema, Dorothy
Wichers and Lois Mary Hinkamp.
Nola Nies, junior, is coaching the
freshmen a c t i v i t i e s as well as
directing the play.
Judges of the contest are: Mrs.
Edward Donivan, f o r m e r speech
teacher at Holland high school;
Miss Ruby Calvert, present speech
teacher; and Miss Trixie Moore,
music department of Holland high.

On November 5 the dormitory
girls gathered around the fireplace
of the main reception room in
Voorhees to roast marshmallows,
pop pop-corn and eat apples. With
ears glued to the radio the girltanxiously awaited each election return in the hopes that their preferred candidate was ahead. Helen
Van Kooy tabulated the returns a?
they came in. Ruth Stegenga wafDr. E d g a r H. Romig, pastor of
the foods chairman for this dormi- the West End Collegiate church of
tory spread.
New York city and president of the
General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America, was the guest
speaker a t the joint meeting of
YM and YW last night. His subject was "Finding One's Self."
of gas—especially when there are
Melba Dings, New York freshtwo beautiful drum majorettes with
man, was in charge of devotions
him. Was it the Milestone or the
and Cy Voogd, senior f r o m Muskecoeds that caused him to be forgon, led group singing preceding
getful ?
the program.
H o p e C o l l e g e will observe
Special m u s i c consisted of a
Thanksgiving on Nov. 21. Classes vocal solo sung by J o h n Haines,
will continue all day Wednesday.
Coopersville junior.
The Holland high school orchesNext week Tuesday, Miss J u l i a
t r a and chorus will present "Ballad Heinz, secretary of the Women's
f o r Americans" in Chapel on Thurs- Board of Missions, will speak to
day, November 14. Mr. Cavanaugh the YW. She is also a leader in
will be the soloist.
C a m p Eendrecht, the Reformed
Do the frosh love their green 7 church summer camp.

Romig Addresses
Combined Y's

Van Yleck Opens House

ing the bow and arrows as well as
the calf-hide quilt of Tony Dykstra
—almost makes us feel as if we
were back in the days of the fortyniners.
It gets r a t h e r serious when two
Freshman girls go out with four
Frosh fallows—could you take care
of them, girls?

Homecoming brought back the
old grads," not among the least
of whom were Don Cordes and Ed
Luidens. Was it all to see the old
alma mater or could the cries of
"lover come back to m e " have had It has been obvious lately that they
anything to do with it 7
have become detached from it, so
The second serenade of the sea- the dorm girls felt. Therefore about
son was well received by the girls half a dozen of these beginners
of Voorhees hall Wednesday, Nov. were sent upstairs from the dining
6. A f t e r singing f o r the coeds' room to become attached again.
enjoyment, the F r a t e m a l s intro- Among those who returned were
duced their new members.
Ruth Van Bronkhorst with a green
On November 7, President Wich- scarf on her neck, J e a n Sprague
ers attended a meeting of t h e carrying a green blanket, Gertrude
Board of Education in New York Bolema wearing a green jacket and
City.
Dorothy De Valois w e a r i n g a
I t certainly is sad t h a t the editor green cape—their excuse was that
of the Milestone is so wrapped up they had lost their green. We wonin his work t h a t he Ands himself der what the Student Council would
embarrassed because his car is out do about such cases!
M
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Mrs. Tardiff to Speak
A t French Club Meet
The French club will meet tonight a t 7:30 o'clock in the Commons room. Mrs. Roy Tardiff of
Holland will speak on t h e subject
"France."
* A f t e r the f o r m a l meeting president Edwin Carlin will conduct the
initiation of t h e new members.
Any student who has had either
two years of high school or one
year of college French is eligible
to join.
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Campus C a p e r s . . . .

THE STUDENT PRINTS
By NoU Nies and Peggy Hadden

Ten Brink, De Graaf, Lichty, Ruiter,
Snooped By Ye Olde Thnooper.
Banquet Goers And Banquet Non-Goers

CRASH!!!?!!!
No, frana' — that loud noise you heard was not the alumni blowing
the lid off this institushun but just your ol' S.P. bursting into print
Mail subscriptions, one dollar per year
again.
(That hot air you feel is, girls, Rushing past your ears.)
Address — T h e Anchor, Hope College, Holland, Michigan.
SP
Telephone 9436.
By T H E THNOOPER
BANGUI?!!!
Look, we didn't start with a "well" this time — from now on things
1940
Membrr
1941
Yours truly, in the process of would-be sailors on dear ol' Hope's
are
going to be difrint, or are they? The Shhadow Knose!
doing a bit of subtle snooping, campus — what with the glaring
P h s o c i o l e d GoOeftcite P r e s s
S P
heard the following ditty from the white hats t h a t the Sorosites are
Remind us to tell you somtime about Hudson's car. It runs a little,
Editor-in-chief
Fritz Bertsch mouth of a very wise? S e n i o r ,
sporting all over . . . Hope church, stops, runs a little, stops, runs a little — you know, a s p u r t model. P f f t !
Associate Editors
Ken Poppen, Lorraine Timmer whose name, I regret, will have to
S P
be withheld — anyway she seemed with its Sunday evening discussion
NOOSE
NOTE:
here's
where
we
hang one on—
EDITORIAL S T A F F
to hold it in very dear and intense groups started s o m e t h i n g that
Rylaarsdam
News Editors
Forrest Prindle, Milt Verburg
consideration—
wasn't so easily finished when it
Sits on the floor
Sports Editor.
Eddie Dibble You laugh at the fish who nabs
discussed Pacifism and War — EuShe tried to slain
Feature Editor
Ruth Stryker
at your bait,
A
swinging door!
gene
Ten
Brink
as
the
most
"paciPhotography Editor
Eugene Ten Brink But how do you feel when a f t e r
Well,
all
men
may be created free and equal but as you see we're not
fistic pacifist" is still t r y i n g to conHeadlines
Forrest Prindle
a date,
equal to am/ more Homecoming's for another year.
Special Reporters —
Left at the door—to weep and to vert the whole population of the
S P
Milt V e r b u r g . Lester L a m p c n . J e a n R u i t e r . W a l l a c e Van Liere. J o h n W e s t h o f .
pine,
college . . . To any thwarted roman- AT T H E DORM FACULTY F E E D ;
N a n c y B o y n t o n , Florence Dykema, N o r m a Beckufort, Wendy R a m e a u , Dorothy
i . u r t i s , hlace Leval, taary i l er. J e a n i i c Hoicoii, i i j w a i u u.aaiiuuii. i r n m
Caught on the hook of an awfully ticists, come to Professor DeGraaf's
Dr. Lichty: "My goodness, child, why are you eating with your
l-els. Fdif 1 ' Kianren. A r t h u r Taylor.
strong line.
Freshman Reporters —
k
n
ife?"
romantic movement class — cause
Tactful thought — Anyone else
L a r r y B e l t m a n , F r i t i i J o n k m a n , Ro^er RietberK. J a c k T i m m e r .
Going, going, Wendt: "I know I shouldn't, Miss Lichty, but my
Faculty Adviser
Brouwer may borrow this as their theme if there are any more discussions
fork leaks."
song without paying any royalties like the one on William Godwin and
S P
MANAGERIAL S T A F F
his profuse romances and their
either.
Why
is
it
that
when
we
try
to
write a colyum
Business Manager
A1 Van Dyke
Fleet's In
rma
c
o
n
s
e
q
u
e
n
c
e
s
,
you
w
o
n
'
t
be
The
jokes
we
can't
use
would
fill
a colyum?
Circulation Manager
^
Stoeppels
Wow!!!! The fleet is in and there
S
P
thwarted any more . . . Jean Ruiter
is certainly a bunch of awfully cute
It's no use interrupting one of Big Chief Raymond's battles with
Editorials and feature articles exjrress the views of the writer. They
should really go into business, and
the administration just to say "I told you so." We laffed and laffed
make no claim of representing official Hope College opinion.
teach a lot of our brazen coeds to and laft 'cause we knew Franklin the Foist would get his toid toim just
be more on the "sweet, modest like every other oily boid.
S P
type" by teaching them how to
Aliez!
or
quelqne
chose:
blush — and when I say blush, I
Say, yon publicity friends, it would be absolutely apex if you would
According to Confucius, the thoughts of young men of
mean blush — She gave a beautiful stick to the same guy or gal long enuf to get your names in our colyum!
today will determine the world of tomorrow. In view of this
free-for-all demonstration in the We aren't quick change artists, and we're not firemen either!
S P
we as students and f u t u r e leaders should be more concerned
Dorm the other night when " B e t t y "
If you come to the Symphonif
D
A
F
F
Y
N
I
T
I
O
N
S
:
(Dean Lichty to you) was gpntly
about our world and the responsibilities we face.
Club Thursday, you will hear Beet(1) to flirt: wink 'em, blink 'em, and nod.
The 1940 election is over. The candidates are cleaning hoven's seldom played Fourth Sym- commenting on how a plumber
(2) parenthesis: plural for mother and father, often very useful in
themselves up a f t e r the mud-slinging and are now t r y i n g to phony in B fl?t.
spent most of his paid time examhelping to raise children.
Mr. Mearns has organized u ining a job before doing it . . .
cover the ground quickly to meet our national problems.
(3) hyphen: a go-between,
(4) itch: that which you do before you scratch.
About all t h a t we still hear a r e a few sidelights and reflec- f t r i n g quartette whkh held its first
Stegenga Dream-Walks
practice Sunday afternoon. The
(5) jump: the last word in airplanes.
Everybody on the campus is just
tions on the election.
group includes Pauline Loew and
S P
In this government "of the people, by the people, f o r the Niles Hansen, violinists. Myra Kleis beginning to get over the effects
We shouldn't brag but we consider ourselves highly flattered because
people," the fact remains that nearly one-fifth of our eligible violist, and Murray Snow, cellist. of homecoming — and what effects the other day we overheard someone say, "Boy! Whoever writes that
Alvin Schutmaat will accompany — After Ed Luidens arrived in
stuff in the Student Prints is absolutely non compus mentis!" We don't
voters still didn't vote. Included in this group are such
them if they play m y quintettes.
town,
Ruth
Stegenga
did
a
beautiknow yet what it means but it sure sounds nice and we guess it's
political leaders as John Garner and Ed Smith, senator from
Mr. Mearns urges all members
South Carolina, and other nationally-known figures. Also on of the orchestra to be present at ful job of portraying "picture of a something wonderful like summa oum laude or corpus delecti maybe.
S P
the black list are too many Hope students. The question the regular Mondry evening re- girl dream-walking", and she was SO YOUNG, SO HANDSOME, AND SO EVERYTHING, BUT!!
heard to soulfully express herself
arises, "Why this indifference on the p a r t of the s t u d e n t s ? " hearsals.
Hook (importantly): Sure, I was vaccinated when I was only eleven
Tomorrow morning in chapel we by "I feel as if I'm in a dream"— years old.
It is axiomatic that we do not use, we lose. Today we have will hear the popular "Ballad of
but wasn't it swell to see them toHookya: Have a scar?
the right to freely comment and vote on m a t t e r s of political America."
Mr. Cavanaugh will
Hook: No thanx, I don't smoke.
gether a g a i n in the same old
importance. The privileges we enjoy under democracy entail take the solo; the Holland High
S P
certain duties, the neglect of which leads to the loss of those School Orchestra and A Cappella environment? — the rain on FriWell, according to the Law of Averages we're bound to hit a good
Choir, under the direction of Mr. day was an awful lot more than joke sooner or later.
privileges.
Eugene Heeter will provide the ac- cause for lumbago to our leaders
S P
Our democracy is contingent on an enlightened populace cojnpan|ment. This same selection
Gather round, knavea^'caaga -wa'ag
inaidc dspc eir-%>«ertoin
of the
activitiefl; the
— not on the s h i f t i n g sands of indifference btlt otl the solid was pi'cs'cnlcjr^on Monday "51 the
football
hero
at
Hope.
He's
quite
a
lady-killer
and believes in treating
high school assembly. It will also worried expressions and headaches the gals rough. In fact, we know from a very reliable source ( t h a t ' s
ground of government "bv the people."
be presented tonight and tomorrow that Jay Witte and the others you, Gus) that he walks all over one 'cause he wears her letters in his
J. W.
night at high school open house turned to the gloomy world that shoe. Don't repeat this — we weren't supposed to know.
programs.
day were too, too much for our
—— S P
Robert Weede, M e t r o p o l i t a n tender hearts — but even though
All's well that ends. Huh?
C h e c k m a s t e r Checking Accounts.
Opera company baritone, will ap- it was a W E T parade, it was a
pear as guest artist with the Grand pleasant innovation to see the
N o M i n i m u m Balance r e q u i r e d .
Rapids Symphony orchestra at the queen and her court in sport clothes
. . . That speaker at the banquet
C o s t less than M o n e y O r d e r s .
was a little bit of O.K. too and
all we Hopeites urge him on with
Baritone
C o n v e n i e n t a n d Businesslike.
| that has been so loudly magnified
a "Go to it, Mulder" a f t e r he subtly Editor of the Anchor:
discussed the "post-banquet" events The pacifism of Mahatma Ghandi, | i n America of late as peace — the
1
— what we need is more of 'em Toyohiko Kagawa, K i r b y Page, thing we get by surrender or com'ike 'im;— The adage "It's better Sherwood Eddy, and our own Eu- promise, by sacrificing our manHOLLAND, M I C H I G A N
to come late than never" didn't gene TenBrink may form a beauti- hood, by consenting to the rule of
hold true for some of the collegians ful and idealistic philosophy of tyrants, by hiding our eyes to the
on the banquet night cause when life, but it falls short of living a chains which bind our fellow men,
'hev got there, they found no truly Christian attitude. Mr. Ten by ignoring right and justice and
chairs — no eat — result — tete-a- Brink, like most pacifists, attrib- truth and all our highest obligaf
ete-dinners up in Grand Rapids — utes his own predilections to Christ tions to God and humanity — that
and Stationery printed with name and address
Ditty Bong and Etes, Don Lievense and Christianity without, appar- thing is not peace a t all. It is a
vid Kav Rietz, Don Dykstra and ently the slightest scrutiny of the monstrous abortion bom of our
Nancy Jennings, Bob Hoek and facts. To say that pacifism is Chris- own selfish h e a r t s : a worthless imiDo My Camps, and Ken Honholt anc tian is one thing: to prove it is tation; at best a cowardly armistice
Fountain Pen Troubles?—Ask u s to help you solve them.
which only serves as a breathing
Bettv Daugherty — all these were another.
seen
in
and
around
the
spots
.
.
Taking the Bible as the norm of spell between wars. It was that
No Charge to Inspect.
As a real closing comment — Christian judgment, we cannot but withered make-belief which J e s u s
T
'i'l anyone else have the same come to the conclusion that war is had in mind, when he declared that
mental "strike of lightning t h a t " sometimes right. The Bible recog- "the Son of man came not to send
the snooper had when Jean Wish- nizes the necessity of war under peace . . . "
meior and K e n n y V a n d e n b e r g certain conditions. Of course it difThis past summer in a quaint
ended
up
sitting
across
from
each
Quebec
village I bade farewell to a
ferentiates between noble and igROBERT W E E D E
other at the banquet — darn con- noble w a r s , c o m m e n d i n g the group of young soldiers who were
second concert of the season on
venient we'd say — Problem No. former and condemning the latter. preparing to serve Canada in this
November 15 at the Civic auditor' — who was responsible for that We also come to the conclusion present conflict. Among them were
ium.
bit of irony? — Incidentally, who that there were spiritual values to three members of m y church —
This is Weede's first appearance
was that guy Jeanie was with a f t e r be derived from war.
young men whom I had learned to
in the city, although he is well
the banquet anyway . . . ?
Pacifism, as a Christian philoso- love. Pacifists? No — yet they
known as the leading baritone in
phy, has serious implications which were Christians! With conviction
the great Radio City Music hall
reach into the very life of the they could say with t h e poet:
and the Music Hall of the Air
Audubon Edition
church and the stability of the "In the Gate of Death rejoice!
broadcasts.
(Its Delicious)
nation. A "Christian Pacifist" finds We see and hold the good —
Sir Edward Elgar's f a m o u s Counted As Hope's
li
difficulty in believing the unity of Bear witness, Earth, we have made
musical conundrum, the so-called Most Valuable Book
Made with four scoops Yonker's Ice
our choice
the scriptures, the sovereignty of
" E n i g m a " variations will be the
Cream covered with chocolate and highlight of the orchestra's proIn our Hope college library we God, the depravity of man, the For Freedom's brotherhood.
peanuts.
gram. 1 he program will close with have a few books of real value, deity of Christ and the eschatology
the patriotic composition of Sibel- among which is an early re-issue of of Divine Revelation. This is some- Then praise the Lord Most High
C31V1E IN OFTEN
ius, "Finlandia" which has been John James Audubon's "Birds of what demonstrated in the state- Whose Strength has saved us whole
• AilWfcMI
Uc- l«M
high on the "request list" of the America," published in 1861. It ment of Mr. Ten Brink when he Who bade us choose that flesh
should die
consists of a large bound folio of speaks about the "Fatherhood of
orchestra.
And
not the living Soul!"
147
polored
plates
reproduced
by
God and the Brotherhood of man."
HamiHon
Weslfield
chromo-lithography and five bound Both the Bible and our Reformed
H. K.
volumes of text material. The folio doctrine fail to teach t h a t God is
We have shown t h a t the Church when lying open is 57 inches wide the F a t h e r of mankind and the hu- ' Solve your Christmas problems
JEWELERS
has played an important role in the and 40 H inches long.
man race is the divine family. The the RYTEX way. Everyone f r o m
Watch Inspectors ior P. M. Railroad
This valuable item was presented human race as a whole, through Dad, Mother, James Jr., to sophispast. But what of the f u t u r e ? The
Elgin
Bulova Christian college must k^ep pace personally by Audubon to Dr. G. sin, has forfeited its r i g h t to be ticated Sue will beam with joy if
with the government school. She J . . Kollen, a f o r m e r president of called "the children of God." Paci- you give them RYTEX PRINTED
will have to g r a n t scholarships to Hope, and has been in the library fism is built upon the sand dunes STATIONERY made especially for
of humanism: not upon the sure them . . . only $1.00 . . .with tlwir
a larger number of her most prom- here approximately thirty years.
The
original,
which
is
now
estiising students if she is to meet
foundation of Divine Revelation.
• w « Name and Address or Monomated
to
be
worth
$8,000,
is
in
the
government
requirements.
And
it
While
Tyrants'
bombs
are
blastwishes for Hope College and The Anchor
gram. A complete line of lettering
is here that the Hope College stu- library of the New York historical ing the life and culture of our Ftyles . . . c o l o n and sizes of paper.
dent body can play an important society and cannot be viewed ex- brothers across the sea, it would Buy a box for everyone on your
the Success it Merits
role through the annual Mission cept under the supervision of a be well for us to consider the words Christmas list.
guide.
of Edward Leigh Pell, "The thing
Drive next week.
FRI8 BOOK STORE
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Hope College Anchor

Fall Breezes

Student Guides
For *40- '41 Set
Strike Up The For Distribution

Aesthetics
By MARGARET BILKERT
S u m m e r — t h a t Old Indian summer — t h a t inimitable period of
warm, delicious climate — a, breath
f r o m the South Seas. I t comes and
goes like waves, stealing back as a
ghost a t evening to torture already
restless souls a t work in dull chambers. My tired face at the open
window, r e s t s against t h e cool
glass, and I am at peace. That
haunting breeze plays lazily among
the lacy arms of t h e trees and
comes to soothe me with the same
scent of dying leaves. The leaves'
rustling protest is mild, loving,
teasing.
The air is warm, e x c i t i n g ,
arduous, yet comforting. The wind
is sensuous, seducive, creating forgetfulness and sleep. Tonight, a
moon, a silver crescent, straining
to reach inhuman heights. T h e
leaves, unwilling to let me see,
jealous of her beauty, reach out to
cover up the sight, leaving me only
unsatisfying glances.
Synonymous to t h i s wealth of
beauty is Beethoven's "Moonlight
Sonata"—glowing, throbbing beats
of a tender heart, pulsating to
almost unbearable warmth, then
fleeing away into the night with
morbid strains and sad.
Why is this night so weary with
thoughts — beautiful but forlorn?
Indian s u m m e r , you a r e the
epitome of all the summer dreams
come true — or lost; the depth of
despair or the soaring of the mind
into happiness. Why have you come
back this night?—are you here to
watch over some broken heart,
broken "by the words t h a t somebody left unspoken?" No, you are
too alive, breathing, teasing a n d
exciting. You are like the Circes
of old — captivating, loveable, yet
cruel.
The wind, couchant for endless
moments, arouses itself once more.
It no longer teases—it catches itself among the trees, embracing,

SCHEDULE O F EVENTS
Today—No v. 13
5:00 P. M.—Commons Committee Meeting
7:30 P. M. French Club—Commons Room
7:45 P. M.—New Men's Group
—YM Room

Student Guides f o r the year 19401941 were made available to all
Hope, undergraduates today t h r u
t h e Hope chapter of the Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity.
An annual publication, the Guide
contains the names, home addresses, college addresses, and phone
numbers of the students, plus advertising paid f o r by local churches
and merchants. It is expected that
the students wjll give attention to
these advertisers, for it is through
their good will that the book is
made possible.

Thursday—Nov. 14
8:00 A. M.—High School Orchestra and Chorus
4:00 P. M.—(Women's) Extemporaneous Speaking Contest
7:00 P. M.—Blue Key—Cosmopolitan House

Footwork f o r this endeavor is
supplied each year by members of
Blue Key. Recipient of the major
part of the blame for the inevitable errors in this year's issue is
Eddie Dibble, who edited the scrap.

Monday—Nov. 18
8:00 P. M.—Nykerk Cup Contests

Van Dyke Speaks
A1 Van Dyke. Grand Rapids
senior, attended the Wisconsin tricounty youth fellowship conference
a t Cheboygan last Friday, November 8. Friday afternoon Mr. Van
Dyke spoke to the young people on
the World Conference of Christian
Youth, which he attended in 1939
at Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
He also led the Friday evening devotions. He accompanied the Rev.
Henry A. Poppen, who led the
morning m e e t i n g and was the
speaker of the evening.

struggling, relenting, renewing its
strength — and finally dying down
in moaning despair. I sigh, for I
know the wind will not forgive; it
will come back once again to win
her never-ending battle. I breathe
deeply of the night air — it is a
drug to my weary mind—I drink of
its portent freely. Indian Summer
—straying away—fading too soon
—farewell.

P a g e Three

Friday—Nov 15
7:30 P. M.—Society meetings
Saturday—Nov. 16
Girls' Pledge Parties

Tuesday—Nov. 19
8:00 A. M.—Y Mission Drive
7:00 P. M.—YMCA and
YWCA Meetings
7:30 P. M.—English Majors
Wednesday—Nov. 20
4:00 P. M.—Thanksgiving Vacation begins
Monday—Nov. 25
8:00 A. M.—Thanksgiving vacation closes
Dutch Treat week begins
Tuesday—Nov. 26
7:00 P. M.—YMCA and YWCA
Meetings — Faculty Firesides

QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING
ThaCn Our Butinesi

" D I C K " the Shoe Doctor
ELECTRIC S H O E H O S P I T A L

SOCIAL LIFE LINES
COSMOPOLITAN
Members of the Cosmopolitan
society held a short business session Thursday night as their only
meeting last week.
President
Marvin Den Herder presided.
SOROSIS
In an enchanting atmosphere of
grass and palms, Sorosites basked
under the spell of "Hawaiian Interlude," a t the meeting of Thursday
evening, Nov. 7, in c h a r g e of
Sorosite Ditty Bonga. Mary Ruth
Jacobs, in a serious mood, discussed "Hawaiian Music," its fascination and its charm. The enchanting melody, "Trade Winds,"
was sung by the captivating trio of
June Baker, Peggy Hadden, and
Carolyn K r e m e r s , followed by
"Pago Pago," Ruth Stryker's inimitable humor. Nancy Jennings and
B e t t y Daugherty concluded the
meeting by displaying their engaging graces in the delightful a r t of
Hawaiian dancing to the beat of
"Jungle Drums."
FP ATERNAL
Fratcrnals laughed and guffawed
last week as Howard Hoekje read
the humor pr.per for the regular
meeting; sat in respectful and appreciative silence as Jack Baas illustrated comparisons between modern and clrssical music for his
serious paper; clapped as chairmen
Bob Idema and Ray Van Ommen
were congratulated for winning
first prizes resectively in the contest for the best house decorations
and float; lunched a t the expense
of the officers who took them to
Keeter's; and finally returned home
to rehearse for the final event of
the evening, the ennual serenade
to the pleasant pretties of Voorhees.

NICK DYKEMA

Dawn—Indian Summer has gone,
leaving behind her a trail of cold,
misty silence. The trees are bare,
their garments lie tattered at their
feet—the wind has won again.

S U I T S
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$23.50 up

The Tailor
19l/2 West 8th Street
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in SWEATERS
Fingertip COATS

#
They'll be on time for school . .
and for dinner . . . if you make their
first wristwatch one of our exciting
new G R U E N S . All the newest styles

Leather, W o o l , G a b e r d i n e Jackets

. . . dependable and accurate. Prices
f r o m 24.75 up.

See BOTER'S
For Anything

in Fine Printing

. . .

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

P h o n e s : 4337 and 9231
CHIEF

Holland, Michigan

. . 15 j e w e l G R U F . N .
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q o i d f i l l e d c i$e, G u i j d i t e b a c k . S 2 4 . 7 5

Attention... Hope Students!
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry
Service at 9c per Pound?

Post Jewelry

S A M P L E B U N D L E : 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1 p a j a m a , 3 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs,
3 soft collars, 3 towels, 3 wash cloths. A v e r a g e
w e i g h t , f o u r p o u n d s — 36 c e n t s .
NOTE I . T h i s i s p r o b a b l y l e s s t h a n t h e p a r c e l p o s t
c h a r g e for sending h o m e and return.

& Gift Shop

NOTE I I .

10 West Eighth Street

Y o u m a y h a v e a n y o r a l l of t h e s h i r t s in
t h i s b u n d l e finished at 10 c e n t s e a c h .

MODEL L A U N D R Y , Inc.
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, H O L L A N D

SIBYLLINE
A "Plantation Ball" of the Old
South was the theme of the selective p a r t y carried out by the Sibyllines f o r freshmen guests a t the
Warm Friend tavern, November 7.
Mary Louise Talman, as a negro
butler, displayed the hospitality of
the South as s ( h e ) solemnly received the guests at the door and
directed them to their respective
places. A f t e r President Eloise
Boynton's speech of welcome to
the new girls, a quartet of hoopskirted Southern belles a n d the
same number of peruked "gentlemen" opened the program with an
intricate but g r a c e f u l minuet.
"Shortnin' Bread" was a musical
contribution of a croonful group of
"Darkies." Edith Klaaren gave her
interpretation of a reading, "Scarlett and Yankee," a f t e r which Sibyl
Bertha Vis soloed with "Betfutiful
Dreamer" as her selection. In concluding the program, the sorority
members and their guests of the
evening all joined gaily in the Vir• • •
ginia Reel and the singing of the
That now that the election is over society song.
and President Roosevelt is PresEMERSONIAN
ident f o r another term, all of the
The frosh contingent of the Emerardent Republicans and a r d e n t
Democrats f o r g e t their differences sonian society was in charge of the
literary meeting of last Friday eveand all become just "Americans."
That all the " g a l s " on the campus ning. John Kleis led the group in
read the article "How to Fight with a peppy song session. Following
Men—and Win," which is written that Louis Chisman, presiding
by Linda Gilson, and can be found freshman, rendered a humor paper
in the October i s s u e of "The captioned, 'New Jersey's Hyde
Women." It shows you how "not Park Shadow Lawn". Willard Witto be a Minnie Mouse," but a real tcveen squeezed a few snappy numbers from his accordion. Followwoman.
ing this rendition, Joe Wentworth
That you have a little fun and
gave a serious paper entitled
puzzlement by doing the following:
"Egyptian Mummies". Niles HanTake your house number and double
son, accompanied by Keith Soderit. Add 5. Multiply by half a hunberg tapered off the musical events
dred, then add your age. Add the for the evening with a violin solo.
number of days in a year, and sub- Laurence Bruggers acted as master
tract 615. The last two figures will critic for the evening.
be your age; the others will be your
A brief business session closed
house number.
the Emersonian f r a t e r n i t y meetThat you remember the commen- ing.
tary t h a t the head never begins to
DORIAN
swell until the mind stops growing
On November 7, the Dorian Lit. . . and act accordingly.
That all you prospective scientists erary society held its weekly meetand doctors read the book "As I ing, using China a s the theme of
Remember Him," written by Hans the program. A f t e r the business
Zissner.^ It's J k * life stary. of .a meeting, Ka^ Douma^had charge of
great scientist and all his accom- the Bevotions, f o r which slie read
plishments and makes very worth- as the day's thought an article
entitled "Chinese Devotions." A f t e r
while reading in biography.
That all you coeds remember that group singing, Lin Yutang's book,
a well-groomed woman never wears "Importance of Living," was reflowers in her hair, a corsage on viewed by Ruth Newnham, a f t e r
her dress, jewelry around her neck which the three "Chinks" — Ruth
and on her arms all on the same Newnham, Kay Douma and Bernice
evening — be simple a n d much Oatman, rendered a p i a n o trio
smarter with just your corsage and entitled "Chopsticks." "Confucius"
maybe a jeweled clip in your hair was the title of a serious paper
—you don't have to show all your read by Bernice Oatman. In keepvast collection of decoration at the ing with the Chinese theme, the
main product of C h i n a — ( p u f f e d )
same time.
rice — was served.

WESUGGEST

MORE MILES
per MEAL... C O M P L E X W estrate's
VITAMIN

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th St.

DELPHI
The members of Delphi society
formally bowed to twenty-one of
Hope's new girls Saturday evening
at the Warm Friend Tavern. Dinner and program were planned
"Especially f o r You" — the guests
at the soiree.
A large dressing table formed
the stage setting and its dainty
(though oversized) appointments
suggested the numbers on the program. From President Schuitema's
greeting through "Sweet Lavender"
by Marjorie Brouwer, and from the
"Musical Powder Box" by Mary
Bolema to the "Magnifying Mirror" by Louise Becker (in which
we saw ourselves as others DON'T
see us), all was in keeping with
the intimacy of milady's boudoir.
Gay conversation interspersed with
Delphi songs, new and old, made
the evening a happy one.

Holland, Mich.

It's something to c h e e r
about — the way Vitamin
g
B helps turn energy foods
into sparkling pep, flashing get away
— more miles per meal! Lack of Vitamin B in your diet may act like poor
gasoline in your car. W h e n you feel
logy, lose appetite, suffer from constipation, try the " b u o y a n c y " effect of
COMPLEX V I T A M I N B.
Wheatamin Brand Extract
of Rice Bran provides, in
just one teaspoonful, as
much natural Vitamin B i
as 15 eggs or a pound of
fresh liver. Ask T O D A Y
for Wheatamin
Brand Extract — and
"More Miles per
Meal!"

U/HEATAMIN
V T

a

w

15 West 8th St.

Hosiery Special
Full Fashioned, three and four
thread, all new fall shades, all
sizes, slightly irC.
regulars of t h e
pr.
$1.00 quality, at.

59

I. H. MARSILJE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Holland State Bank Bldg.

KNICKERBOCKER
The Knickerbocker fraternity was
entertained Thursday eve n i n g,
November 7, by their freshman
members.
Jack Krum, freshman acting president, opened the meeting with a
few introductory remarks.
The
program began with the singing of
u few songs by the frosh. The
humor paper was handled by Jack
RarenM5e and John Kleinhekx^presented the serious paper for the
evening.
At the business meeting, that followed, the group discussed a few
personal matters. Dates were set
f o r the formal fall and spring parties of the fraternity. The meeting was closed a f t e r a few remarks
by senior prexy. A r t Kronemeyer.

e x t r a c t
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THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
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P a g e Four

PASS TO HENEVELD G O O D IN JC GAME

Albion Takes Crown Albion Trips Hope J. C. Breaks Streak,
For Second Time; A t Homecoming6-0 Beat Dutch 10-6;
A r t Timmer Scores
On Blocked Kick
Alma Runnerup
For Third Spot; Kazoo
Goes Without Victory
The Hope Dutchmen found themselves on the short end of the score
for the second time at the annual
Homecoming game Saturday, November 2, as the Albion Britons set
them

back

6-0.

The

Hollanders

threatened Albion's goal line early
in the

first

quarter when

after

some f a s t traveling by the Hope
backs, Timmer tossed to Heneveld
to rest the ball on the six yard
marker. Here, however, the Albion
line held for downs, and Trimble
kicked out of danger on the next
play. Hope held the edge in the
first quarter, mostly by virtue of
Montgomery's edge in kicking, but
coula not penetrate f a r enough into
Briton territory to strike at the Albion goal again.
Albion's Alsip Scores
The first part of the second
stanza was a series of run and
kicks, with neither squad able to
do much damage. Near the end of
this period, however, Albion started
a march, with Alsip and Rybock
doing the carrying, which brought
them within throwing distance of
pay dirt. Three of their four attempts via the air were incomplete,
and Don De Fouw intercepted the
fourth. The next play paved the
way for the day's only scoring, as
Albion smothered Montgomery's
attempt to kick out of danger.
Alsip skirted Hope's line to score
on the next play. Long's attempt
for conversion was blocked and run
all in vain. Hope took the kickoff,
but a f t e r a couple of good runs
by Timmer and Idema. the first
half ended.
Fumbles Costly
A f t e r the kickoff of the second
half, A l b i o n once again came
within striking distance, as Long
recovered a Hope fumble on the
first play. Long attempted a field
goal, but it was wide. Hope's final
march started by a fifteen yard run
by Timmer on a reverse from punt
formation fizzled when Hope got
a fifteen yard penalty after being
thrown for two short losses. Albion
again threatened when Montgomery fumbled a bad center, and Vanderlinde recovered. Stevens, Albion's small 100 yard man, who is on
the injured list entered the game
to try to dash to the paying end of
a long pass. Hope took over and
kicked out of danger. Albion was
set back to their ten by two bad
centers, but Trimble kicked out to
midfield. After an exchange of
kicks, Trimble broke away for fifty
yards, and lateralled to Hart when
he was tackled, but Hart was
stopped in his tracks on Hope's
ten. Hope held, and kicked out as
the gun sounded.
Make new friend^ . . . keep old
friendships alive . . . send RYTEX
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS.
They're so smart . . . so different .
. . so heart-warmingly gay . . . and
so inexpensive. 50 Cards for only
$1.00 . . . printed with your Name
on each Card and 50 Envelopes to
match. Let FRIS BOOK STORE
show you the complete line.
(Adv.)

Blocked Kick Gives J.C.
Scoring Opportunity;
Montgomery Injured

Alsip Scores Lone For
Britons; Heavy Line
Holds Hope Scoreless

Dutch and Dales Tie

The A l b i o n
from

the

repeaters

Britons emerged

M. I. A. A. wars
for

the

as

championship,

when the smoke cleared, by virtue
of

their

12-0 triumph

over

the

Alma Scots who, earlier in the season ranked as favorites to cop the
crown.

The Britons ended their

second season as the undefeated
titleholders in the conference, and
Mount Union (Ohio) is the only
team in or out of the conference
who has beaten them in the past
two seasons.
The Alma Scots moved up from
their last season's position in the
second division to take over the
runnerup post, losing but one conference battle, and that to the
champs.
The Hope Dutchmen and the
Dales from Hillsdale ran neck and
neck for the third spot, as both
teams dropped their games with
Alma and Albion, beat Adrian and
Kalamazoo, and tied each other.
Adrian, with but one victory, and
that over Kazoo, ended the season
in f o u r t h place, while victorystarved Kalamazoo wound up the
season in the cellar.
Alma. Hope and H i l l s d a l e
dropped one of their non-conference games, the former to Michigan Normal, and the latter two to
firand Rapids Junior. Adrian was
unsuccessful in all of its outside
tilts, while the best Kazoo could do
was to tie Hiram College (Ohio) in
its final game.

No-Sag
Carryalls
Brown, Black, Tan,
Blue, Grey

Hope College dropped a thriller
to Grand Rapids Junior Friday,
November 8, by the score of 10-6.
Hope, outweighed, took to the air,
but could not click enough to push
over a second score. The Dutch
tossed nineteen passes, and completed but four, while J . C. attempted but four and connected f o r
one.
Early in the first period, Timmer
set up the first chance f o r a score
when he ran from the Grand Rapids' 89 to their 9. Bob Idema took
it to the 5, but on the next play,
De Fouw fumbled, and J. C. kicked
to safety. The rest of this quarter
was p l a y e d in the territory of
G r a n d Rapids, with both sides
fumbling quite profusely.
J. C. for the first time carried
the play into Hope territory, with
Crell and Charon still gaining consistently, r u n n i n g the ball to
Hope's 23. Crell opened the evening's scoring from here, by dropkicking a field goal. For a while
after J. C.'s kickoff, the play was
at midfield. but Meyers, Idema.
and Timmer, carrying alternately,
carried the ball to the Grand Rapids' 21 where the ball remained
at the end of the quarter.
Timmer opened the fourth quarter by twisting his way to pay
dirt, and looking as good as he
ever did as a "Rabbit." Montgomery's kick was wide, making his
total score for misses only two in
all his attempts in his Hope career.
J. C. marked the kickoff right back
into striking distance, but were
finally forced to kick. Bob Montgomery was clipped on the play,
and retired from the game. Grand
Rapids set up its final score when
Hart blocked De Fouw's kick, and
Kamp recovered. A combination of
plays — Charon, Crell, and Charon
— ended the afternoon's scoring
but for Crell's conversion. From
then on. neither team was able to
gain, and the game ended with J .
C. in possession of the ball in their
own territory.
This victory was the first scored
by J. C. over the Dutchmen during
Coach Hinga's arrival here, and
they did it in face of a superior
showing in all departments by the
Hope eleven. Crell. Charon, Hart,
and Sorenson were the chief factors
in the victory, while Timmer. Idema, Kronemeyer, and Montgomery,
who bowed out of college football
on the injured list were outstanding for the locals.

14 inch

$1.00

16 inch

$1.50

SUPERIOR
Sport Store
206 River Ave.

"Mjtorola" and "Philco"
Auto Radios
$24.95

and Up

Expert Radio Service
AH makes Radio Tubes
Tested FREE!

Main Auto Supply

WHITE
CROSS
Barber
Shop

Phone 2542
"Hope's

Pastry

Package Ice Cream
Cones
Malteds
Sundaes

M I L L S ICE CREAM

BIRD'S-EYE FROSTED FOODS

Your body needs plenty of
Vitamin B to maintain intestinal motility.
When you
don't get enough, constipation
is often one of the first results.
Don't drug your lazy bowel
tract with harsh cathartics.

[

Natural

Try putting it t o work!
A s s u r e y o u r s e l f an a m p l e
daily intake of Natural Vitamin B Complex — as provided by Wheatamin Brand
E x t r a c t . Ask for it —
TODAY!

VITAMIN B

from Rice Bran

Brin* E X T R A C T

Model Drug Store
Agency

Co-eds Take Notice
Treat Yourself to Beauty
Be s m a r t — r a t e an " A " in this s u b j e c t of grooming by calling us immediately for an appointment.

215 Central Ave.

I

THE FINEST B L E N D E R
A BETTER MENDER

I

DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Flo Raine Beauty Salon
210 College Ave.

Phone 9619

Attention Seniors!

10 EAST EIGHTH STREET
K o d a k s a n d K o d a k Finishing,
Framing and G i f t s

59 East Eighth St.
Conveniently l o c a t e d - 3 m i n u t e walk from campus.
GOOD F O O D - L O W P R I C E S - Q U I C K S E R V I C E
Open 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Daily except S u n d a y s

w

Fw W

a

d

SPECIAL

RATES

TO SENIORS

We have added the New Cool Fluorescent
Lighting to Our Modern Studio.

WINSLOW STUDIO

E S

CTRIIC S T O R e s

If you are using your pictures for Christmas gifts,
they must be taken before
December 1st.

•

5 ^ E . E I G H T H ST. - 166 W, I J ^ ST:

52 East Eighth Street
The Studio of Personal Interest

THE BEST FOOD FOR THE LEAST E X P E N S E
THE COLLEGE STUDENT'S MONEY BUYS MORE AT PECK'S

TOASTED or GRILLED SANDWICHES, with Potato Chips, Pickle and Olive, 10c.

W e Supply Your Table Complete
Phone 2847

T R Y NATURAL VITAMIN B !

H O M E O F WHEATAMIN PRODUCTS

UEVENSE BOWLING ALLEYS

—

KUITE'S MARKET & GROCERY

Allen's Radio Shop

Walgreen

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS

THE BEST IN MEALS AND
SANDWICHES

Center"

TULIP CAFE

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES

All Work Guaranteed

KEEPER'S RESTAURANT

W e Deliver

Mary Jane Restaurant

COAL -

A SANDWICH AT

Constipated?

Try Our Line of D e l i c i o u s
BAKED G O O D S

HOLLAND, M I C H I G A N

Established 1872

A l l Types of Tubes
AFTER THE GAME

French Pastry Shop

BOWL FOR HEALTH
AND RECREATION

Finest Foods—Ask for College Students' Specials

John Vander Broek, Mgr.

RANCE

Radio Repairing

SHOE STORE

HARM

T. K E P P E L ' S SONS

RIAi|S£

PETER A, SELLES

SPAULDING'S

BEAUTIFUL NEW RESTAURANT

W. R. Stevenson

Hope lost eight good men—six
regulars—by graduation, but '41
Optometrist
looks very bright, as the ranks
24 E a s t 8th Street
were deep with able substitutes,
and even brighter f o r '42, as most
of the squad are only sophs this
year.
Hope's nemeses — Kirby and
Tait of Alma, Alsip, Trimble,
and R y b o c k of Albion, and
ksUKANL
OF ALL K I N D S
Charon and Crell of J. C.
F u m b l e s , penalties, missed
Bob Powers and Lee Brannock
points, and bad breaks in genera!
spoiled the chances of a potential made a good pair f o r the line holdchamp of M. I. A. A., but those ers, but it would seem better to
are the inevitables of football see them still in uniform.
Ade Slikkers, golfer and basE X P E R T J E W E L E R AND
whether it is Hop-j or anyone else
keteer deluxe recently won the
who is concerned. In both of the
WATCHMAKER
Holland C o u n t r y Club Golf
league losses, Hope p a s s e d up
championship.
chances of scores by fumbles or
6 East 8th St.
Phone 3055
bad breaks. The same was true of
Note to Coach Hinga: Morrison's
the Hillsdale tilt.
first love is neither football nor
Hope scored 81 points during
choir; one of them is back home,
this season, while its opponents
and the other is baseball, but here's
scored but 42.
hoping it's football next fall.

Headquarters for . . . .
ROBLEE. AIR-STEP
AND B U S T E R BROWN
SHOES

BORR'S
BOOTERYShoes, Rubbers

by

nmm

The American Legion Awards
to the senior members of the
Hope football squad were presented during the half of the
Grand Rapids Junior game to
Captain Georg Heneveld, Phil
Waalkes, Bob Idema, Bob Hudson, Bob Montgomery, Bob Van
Dyk, Marv Den Herder, and Art
Kronemeyer . . . hats off!

206 College Ave.
Phone 2740
W e Deliver

VISIT US IN OUR

River Ave., J u s t South of 8th St.

At Hope and Away

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

Free Delivery

PECK'S DRUG STORE
••

-mM

